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Infrastructure-Aided Localization
with UWBAntenna Arrays
G. Adamiuk, S. Sczyslo, S. Arafat, W. Wiesbeck, T. Zwick, T. Kaiser and K. Solbach
Abstract – This paper presents an approach for a precise 2D-localization of a mobile station in indoor
scenarios using a single base station only. In the approach both, the Direction of Arrival (DoA) and the Time of
Arrival (ToA), are estimated using ultra-wideband (UWB) beamformers at both sides of the link. The article
describes the algorithm, as well as the required hardware which among these are dual-linear polarized,
directive UWB antenna arrays and an UWB-beam-forming network, based on finite impulse response-filters
(FIR-filters) which permits the steering of the beamformer.
Index Terms – UWB, Localization, Antennas, Antenna Arrays, Beamforming, FIR-Filter
1 Introduction
Due to their huge bandwidth, ultra-wideband (UWB) signals
offer a very high time, and corresponding spatial, resolution
[1]. Moreover the immense bandwidth offers high robustness
against small scale-fading. As the average EIRP is restricted
to approx. 0.5mW according to the FCC-mask [2], UWB
devices are endowed to be very energy efficient, but limited in
their operation to close-range. Summarized, this means that
UWB is an ideal candidate for indoor localization.
Beamformers offer profound spatial filtering [3], so that
they can very well be adapted to DoA estimation. By
installing beamformers at both sides of a radio link, the
sensitivity towards the DoA can even be increased [4].
In the approach presented within this article, UWB and
beamforming, are combined in a loosely coupled system,
resulting in a 2-D localization system which requires a single
base station only. To this the BeamLoc algorithm, a novel
localization algorithm, is applied which uses electronic beam
scan capabilities at the transmitter and the receiver such that
ToA and DoA can efficiently be estimated. This paper will
give an overview about the proposed localization algorithm
and the feasibility of the required hardware.
The paper is arranged as follows: in section 2 the local-
ization algorithm and its advantages in an obstructed line of
sight (OLoS) scenario is depicted. Next an array with dual-
polarized UWB antennas is presented, followed by section 4
describing the UWB beamformer with the finite impulse
response-filter (FIR-filter) technology.
2 Localization Algorithm
The basic idea of the BeamLoc algorithm [5] is deduced from
the fact that in a LoS scenario the direction of departure
(DoD) and the DoA differ by exactly 1808. This situation,
which is called Locked Mode in the following, can be
exploited by using electronic beam scan devices at the mobile
unit and the anchor node. Hence by applying
fRx ¼ fTx þ 180, (1)
the number of possible combinations of steering angles fTx
and respectively fRx, which are possible in a free running
system, can significantly be reduced.
It has to be pointed out that this implies, first, the existence
of a communication link between the mobile and the anchor,
and second a common coordinate system at the mobile and
the anchor. The former can be guaranteed since a successful
localization requires aminimumof energy at the receiver also,
while the second can be realized using magnetic field sensors.
Fig. 1 depicts the operation chart of the complete algo-
rithm: The transmitter adapts its steering angle to fTx,0 and
reports it to the receiver using a pulse modulation scheme.
Next the receiver adapts its steering angle according to eq. (1).
Subsequently the ToA is evaluated based upon the Received
Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) using a matched filter. Both
ToA and RSSI are stored together with the corresponding
angle information. Next transmitter and receiver adjust to the
next angle, such that equation (1) is still fulfilled and the
receiver determines the ToA and RSSI for the respective
angle. After a full rotation the receiver identifies the Locked
Mode using the maximum RSSI and provides the respective
DoA and ToA.
Due to the 1808 difference of the steering angles theBeamLoc
algorithm offers further advantages in an OLoS scenario:
Fig. 2 considers the situation for the LockedMode (Fig.2 left)
and a single reflection path (Fig.2 right). It can be observed
that only in case of the Locked Mode the gains of both
beamformers add to the link budget, compensating partly the
attenuation caused by the obstacle. On the contrary in case of
the single reflection path (Fig. 2 right), the link budget is
increased only by the gain of one beamformer. Thus a DoA
estimation becomes possible also in an OLoS scenario. In the
Locked Mode the DoA estimation suffers naturally from
diffraction. Nevertheless it has been shown in [6], that this
error is in the order of 18-28, so that the results from the DoA
estimation are still of significant use.
It has been shown in [7] that theDoA in anOLoS scenario can
be improved due to the fact that the main lobes overlap
nearby the direct path. Hence a two dimensional filter
enabling a significant increase of the SNR in an OLoS was
proposed, which results in an improved estimation of DoA.
As the proposed algorithm requires antennas with strongly
directive beams the following section describes the realization
using antenna arrays.
3 Dual-orthogonal polarizedUWBAntennaArray
Each element of the array consists of two perpendicularly
crossed, tapered slot antennas [8]. This allows for the
radiation of the signal in two linear, orthogonal polarizations.
In the prototype, four elements are arranged in a linear
array. For a fixed spacing of elements, the electrical distance
between the elements increases with the frequency across the
UWB bandwidth. This causes the generation of grating lobes
at higher frequencies, if the spacing is not small enough [9].
The grating lobes may lead to ambiguities in the DoA
estimation. One possibility to suppress them is an application
of directive antennas in the arraywith a narrow spacing d<l at
the upper frequency band. It has been shown that for the
relevant frequency range from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz this
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distance d should be no greater than 40 mm, when using
Vivaldi antennas [10]. However the dimensions of the dual-
polarizedVivaldi antenna are too large in order tomake them
applicable in the antenna arrays for the considered frequency
range. For this reason the dual-polarized Vivaldi antennas are
embedded in a dielectric, which enables theminiaturization of
the transversal dimension of the single antenna to 35 mm (see
Fig. 3), while keeping the directive radiation pattern. The
design, radiation properties and the suitability of the single
antenna for UWB systems are described in [10].
This allows a decrease of the distance between the elements
in the array to the respective 35 mm (see Fig. 3). The array is
fed through a two-stage, T-junction microstrip power divider
and the pattern is measured in an anechoic chamber. The
measurements show an equivalent radiation in both polar-
ization states, so that in the following the results are presented
for antennas 2 only (see notation in Fig. 3).
The measured mean gain Gm(q,y) [10] in the E- and H-
plane for co- and x-polarization is plotted in Fig. 4. It can
clearly be observed that the mean gain in the y-plane
Gm,2
E-plane Copol(q=908,y) has a very narrow beam in compar-
ison to the beam in the H-plane Gm,2
H-plane Copol(q,y=08)
confirming the expectations from antenna array theory.
The x-polarization components in both planesGm,2
E-planeXpol
(q=908,y),Gm,2
H-planeXpol(q,y=08) are suppressed w.r.t. the co-
polarized by approx. 15 dB in the main beam direction. This
allows for the transmission and reception of an arbitrary
polarized signal within the main beam. Remarkable is the
higher mean gain in the H-plane Gm,2
H-plane Copol(q,y=08) far
off the main beam. This is due to the radiation from the
unshielded power divider, which shows its whole aperture
along the q-plane (H-plane in Fig. 4). In the final feeding
network where FIR-filter control circuits are integrated, this
effect can be minimized through a proper shielding.
The introduced antenna array and its measurement results
showa suitability of the device in the proposed 2D localization
system,where a polarimetric radiationwith very narrow beam
width is desired. As the algorithm requires the steering of the
pattern, the subsequent section shows a possible realization
using a FIR-filter.
4 FIR-Filter Control Circuits for UWB
Beamforming
In conventional narrowband beamforming, the phases of the
signals at each antenna element are shifted before summation.
The phase shifts are chosen such that they steer the beam to
the desired direction. However this method enables the
desired scan only for a single frequency [11]. For instanta-
neous broadband signals the phase shifters can be replaced by
true-time delay elements (TTD), where the phase varies
linearly with frequency [12] to keep the beam direction fixed.
Fig. 1: Flowchart of the BeamLoc algorithm.
Fig. 2: BeamLoc algorithm in Locked Mode (left) ; BeamLoc algorithm pointing at a single reflection (right).
Fig. 3: Schematics of 4x1 dual-polarized, linear antenna array in the
coordinate system.
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This technique still results in a shift of nulls and a widening of
the main beam in dependency of the frequency. Therefore the
aim is to create frequency independent beam patterns using
suitable array weightings. A promising solution regarding the
practical realization for the microwave frequency range is
based on finite impulse response (FIR)-filtering. Each FIR-
filter causes a frequency dependent phase and amplitude
response which can be used for frequency independent
beamforming and additionally for the cancellation and equal-
ization of undesired antenna and channel effects [11, 13].
The FIR filters as an analog microwave circuit have been
investigated in the literature only theoretically. The authors
presented the first designs, which were based on dual-gate
FET circuits for 1808 phase splitting and voltage controlled
amplification at a scaled down frequency range [14]. Both
functions combine to realize the amplitude weighting stages
(factor ai) of the FIR-filter, which require bi-phase variable
attenuators (-1 ai1). For the FCCUWB-bandwidth design
the bi-phase converter uses a passive bi-phase power divider
at the input (x(t), left in Fig. 5), which provides two lines for
equal amplitude and 180˚ out of phase signals [15]. The
variable attenuators are realized by implementing monolithic
integrated voltage variable attenuator (VVA) circuits to
transfer signals from one of the input lines into the output line
(y(t), right in Fig.5). The attenuation of each stage can be
varied according to the required weighting coefficients, which
are calculated with respect to the constraints using optimiza-
tion techniques like the least squares method or convex
optimization. On both input signal lines and on the output
signal line the travelling waves are assumed, which require
that the input and output of the weighting stages have high
impedance and thereby avoid heavy loading of the trans-
mission lines. Therefore, the broadband matching of the
weighting stages is one critical issue for the multi-stage filter
design.
The second principal issue is the realization of linear phase
and constant amplitude versus frequency under any attenu-
ation state. The unavoidable amplitude-to-phase conversion
in the VVA stages (Fig. 6), results in a slight variation of delay
of that stage. For the approximate compensation of this
degradation, the algorithm for the FIR filter coefficient
calculation has to be modified, so that the combination of all
(degraded) stages produces the optimum response.
5 Conclusions
In this paper an approach for a very precise and highly robust
localization system was introduced. The proposed algorithm,
which is based on the application of electronically steered,
dual-orthogonally polarized UWB antenna arrays, was ex-
plained and its advantages towards conventional ToA techni-
ques were highlighted. The feasibility of the antennas with the
given requirements was shown by measurements of a proto-
type. The design of analog FIR-filters for UWB electronic
beam steering was presented. The system can be applied in
e.g. emergency applications for the improvement of the
security of the rescuers or better coordination of the rescue
action.
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